
Chapter 6 Review 
Religion  



Religions that appeal to people world-wide are 
called  ____________ religions 



Which is the largest religion with over 2 
million followers? 

 



The 3 major branches of Christianity are… 



The largest percentage of Christians living in 
Eastern Europe come from what branch 

within the Christian Church?. 



List the 4 largest protestant groups 
living in the United States. 



In what region of the United State would 
you expect to find the largest % of… 

Catholics? Baptists? Lutherans? 



Name the two major branches within Islam. 



In what world region(s) do the largest percentage of 
Muslims live? 



Where and by whom was Buddhism founded? 



Which branch within Buddhism has the largest 
number of followers?  Why? 



Religions that appeal to people in one location 
are called  ____________ religions 



Name the 3rd largest religion.  
  

In what area of the world do 99% of 
its followers live? 



T or F 
Hinduism is a good example of a 

monotheistic religion 



Name the religion or philosophy that… 
…was founded in China 

…includes a set of principals to live by 
…encourages public service 

…is practiced in China, Korea, and Japan. 



Who was Lao-Tse and what did he 
teach? 



Where you 
expect to see 
this Shinto 
“gateway of 
the gods”? 



The  Western Wall 
in Jerusalem is an 
important symbol 

of what faith? 



Name two other monotheistic religions 
that have the “roots” of their faith in 

Judaism. 



The largest number of Jews outside 
of Israel live in what country ? 



Where is the cultural hearth of 
Christianity & Judaism? 



The Arabian Peninsula is  the hearth 
region of what religion? 



What factor(s) helped to diffuse or spread 
Christianity throughout Europe? 



Into what two regions did Islam diffuse 
within 200 years of Muhammad’s death? 



Buddhism began in India but later 
diffused into what other areas of Asia? 



In what country are both Buddhism and 
Shintoism practiced simultaneously? 



Holy Buddhist sites are found mainly in 
Nepal and northern India.  Why? 



Why is Mecca Islam’s most holy city? 



Important dates for ethnic religions 
are usually associated with 

_______________ 



. 
Universalizing religions have important 

dates relating to  
_______________ . 



Church building and attendance seem 
to be most important to what 

religion? 



Even though Muslims don’t view it as 
a sanctified place, where do Muslims 

meet or gather for prayer or 
worship? 



For a Hindu, most important 
religious functions take place where? 



Which religious group generally practices 
cremation rather than bury their dead? 



Which religious settlement is associated 
with the Mormon Church? 
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Who were the original settler in this area? 

French Catholics 



Why is the Catholic Church a good 
example of a hierarchical religion? 



Islam has no religious hierarchy or 
territorial organization.  What term 

is used to describe this type of 
religious organization? 



Name the group within Afghanistan that 
strictly interpreted & implemented 

Islamic Law during their rule between 
1996 – 2001? 



T or F 
The Soviet government encouraged a 

belief in government rather than 
religion during the Communist era. 



Explain why peace 
between the 

Palestinians and 
Israelis is a hard 

thing to achieve. 


